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The soil-borne bacterial wilt pathogen Ralstonia 
solanacearum colonizes the xylem vessels of a wide range of 
host plants, causing large crop losses worldwide (1). 

Most R. solanacearum strains, such as the broad host range 
Race 1 group, cause disease primarily in tropical climates.  
Race 3 biovar 2 (R3bv2), which infects potatoes, tomatoes, 
and geraniums, uniquely persists and elicits disease at 
moderately cool temperatures (1, 2, Figure 2). Because of this 
epidemiological trait, R3bv2 is considered a serious threat to 
temperate agriculture and is listed as a US Select Agent.  The 
molecular traits that govern cold persistence and 
pathogenicity of R3bv2 remain unknown.

We propose to analyze and compare in planta gene 
expression of R. solanacearum R1bv3 strain GMI1000 and 
R3bv2 strain UW551 at 20oC and 28oC to identify the specific 
mechanisms that control the distinctive epidemiological trait of 
cold tolerance.
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Figure 3: RNA isolation from bacteria pelleted out of stem tissue. Analysis
of gene expression requires a method to rapidly extract pure mRNA from
bacterial cells growing inside a plant host. To overcome technical difficulties
associated with extracting RNA from mixed samples of plant and bacterial cells,
we centrifuged stems of 30-35 day-old tomato plants displaying wilt symptoms
(disease index 1) to "spin out" the R. solanacearum cells growing in the xylem
vessels. A ~0.1g stem slice was ground and dilution plated to determine
bacterial population size. Five ~0.3g stem slices were sectioned near the
cotyledon. Bacteria were centrifuged from one stem into water to quantify total
extracted cells; bacteria from the remaining four segments were pelleted into
5% phenol/95% ethanol to preserve the bacterial transcriptional profile.
Supernatants were removed and pellets were frozen in liquid nitrogen and total
RNA was extracted with Epicentre®’s MasterPureTM RNA Purification Kit.
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Figure 5. Diagrams showing potential comparative analyses gleaned
from microarray data of in planta expressed genes of UW551 and
GMI1000.
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Summary and Conclusions

Figure 1: R. solanacearum interactions with tomato and potato.
A) Brown rot on potato plants and B) Tomato stem cross-section
showing xylem tissue infected by GFP-expressing R. solanacearum
(Photos by C. Allen, R. Spear and J.M. Jacobs).
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Table 1: RNA concentration and purity of bacteria extracted from plant
stem tissue. A NanoDrop spectrophotometer calculated the RNA concentration
and assessed purity of RNA extracted from bacteria growing in tomato stems.
*RNA sample profiled in Figure 4.

Figure 2: Disease progress of GMI1000 and UW551 on tomato at
28oC and 20oC. Unwounded 16-day-old tomato plants (cv. Bonny
Best) were inoculated by pouring bacteria onto the soil to a final
concentration of 1X108 CFU/g soil. Plants were rated on a 0-4 disease
index scale. Each point represents the mean of three independent
assays with 20 plants per treatment.

Figure 4: Quality of RNA extracted from bacteria growing in tomato stems.
RNA purified from pelleted bacteria was tested for quality on an Agilent
Bioanalyzer. RNA Integrity Number (RIN) was approximately 7-8 per treatment,
and profiles consistently had peak identity and morphology consistent with high
quality RNA.

DNA Microarray Chip Design and Validation
We will use custom-designed Nimblegen oligonucleotide microarrays
to monitor in planta pathogen gene expression. Individual four-plex
arrays based on the genomes of strains GMI1000 and UW551 contain
two compartments: 1) ORF-based 60-mer probes (5-6 probes per
ORF); and 2) tiled 50-mer features encoding intergenic regions. We
are validating chip design and optimizing hybridization conditions with
labeled R. solanacearum genomic DNA and cDNA synthesized from
RNA isolated from culture.

• Both R. solanacearum strains R3bv2 UW551 and R1bv3 
GMI1000 cause bacterial wilt on tomato at 28oC, but only UW551 
is highly virulent at 20oC (Figure 2). 

• We will use comparative microarray analysis to identify gene 
expression patterns that may explain how R3bv2 can cause 
bacterial wilt at moderately cool temperatures while a tropical 
race 1 strain cannot.

• We have developed an effective method to extract R. 
solanacearum RNA from infected tomato stem tissue; our 
analyses show that it is pure and of high quality suitable for 
microarray experiments (Figures 3 and 4; Table 1). 

• Comparing populations of bacteria in total ground stems with 
those pelleted from stem centrifugation indicates that this method 
extracts about 90% of the culturable R. solanacearum cells from 
infected tomato stems.  We note, however, that microarray 
experiments using this RNA will reveal the transcriptome of 
planktonic bacteria in the xylem tissue, but probably not those of 
bacteria living in biofilms or in the stem cortex.

• We designed custom microarray chips for two R. solanacearum
strains that will measure not only expression of predicted ORFs 
but also of small regulatory RNAs transcribed from the intergenic 
regions. A four-way comparison of gene expression in R1bv3 and 
R3bv2 strains infecting plants at two temperatures should 
suggest the molecular mechanisms underlying R3bv2's ability to 
cause disease in moderately cool climates (Figure 5).

GMI1000.
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SampleCFU/g plant[RNA] ng/µLA260/A280 A260/A230

Plant 1 6.3x10
8

31.2 2.02 1.25

Plant 2 8.5x10
8

59.5 1.98 1.16

Plant 3 6.1x10
8

71.2 1.82 0.81


